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and the severity and nature of the precipitating illness . For
example, Jessen et al. have recently correlated 1-year survivals
after respiratory failure with prior physical status: there was
60% survival in those capable of some work, with a 10%
survival i n those severely disabled (1) .

I t is often impossible to predict which patients will survive .
Additionally, i t is generally accepted that early diagnosis and
appropriate therapy may restore such individuals to their pre-
existing levels of health . Thus, a pessimistic attitude is unwar-
ranted, and it becomes mandatory to rapidly establish and
maintain the support appropriate for all patients precipitated
into acute respiratory failure. This key medical emergency
therefore demands :

L An awareness of the often subtle precipitating features, the
reversible aspects and the complicated clinical course .
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reasonable understanding of the pathophysiologic pro .
ce es leading to acute respiratory failure .

. Practical diagnostic standards of acute respiratory failure .
4. Therapeutic intervention based on the above, founded on the

established pharmacology c f pertinent drugs and the effectiveness of
mechanical devices.

This presentation will emphasize these considerations i n pa-
tients with chronic bronchitis and chronic pulmonary emphy-
sema. The principles apply as well to other obstructive lung
diseases or other conditions leading to acute respiratory failure
(2) . The reader i s referred to a recent review of status asth-
maticus by our group (3) .

Definition Respiratory Failure
In the normal human lung, a remarkable series of inte-

grated functions provide for the proper gas exchange commen-
surate with cellular metabolic requirements . Thoracic me-
chanical activity provides the energy to transfer over 300 liters
of oxygen from the air to blood and to eliminate 240 liters of
carbon dioxide every 24 hours . This requires a homogeneous
gas distribution to 350 million alveoli, effective alveolar ven-
tilation (VA) , normal diffusion, adequate alveolar capillary per-
fusion (

.
c (flow, volume and distribution) as well as the
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appropriate matching of ventilation to perfusion ( A/ C) .
The clinical diagnosis of obstructive lung disease rests on a

complete evaluation of the historical, physical, cytologic, ra-
diologic and physiologic findings . Pulmonary function tests,
which assist i n the diagnosis and which assess the extent o f the
disease and functional reserve, are often of limited value i n
acute respiratory failure because of limited patient co-opera-
tion and technical factors. I n addition, the forced expiratory
volume (FEV) and indices of airway resistance are relatively
insensitive to early changes in the small airways. Never-
theless, when baseline spirometry and arterial blood gas
(and pH are available prior to or following a n episode of
decompensation, they may he useful guides to pulmonary
functional reserve and prognosis. For example, i n a recent co-
operative Veterans Administration study, a mortality rate of
26 % was observed a t 4 years when the FE i , 4) (see footnotes to
Table 1) was

	

1.49 liters, with only 11% survival at 4 years }
when the FE 1 .0 was

	

05 liters (3) . In general, a falling
F E r . 0 is related to a rising a

	

. However, this relation-
ship i's not necessarily linear, is limited by the accuracy of
available methods, is not observed in all patients, and may
depend on the state of respiratory center sensitivity (5) .

I t may seem merely clinically convenient to measure the
arterial tensions of oxygen (Pao2) . carbon dioxide (Paco 2)
and arterial pH (PII a) as indicators of respiratory function .
The arterial blood does, in fact, reflect the net effect of all
processes leading to proper or improper gas exchange, even
though these important parameters are not delineated. The
exact level of blood gases a t which respiratory failure exists is
arbitrary, and the individual tolerances are variable . Any
definition, however, should be relative to the adverse physio-
logic and cellular metabolic effects of hypoxia, hypercapnia
and acidosis. Based on available information, tissue hypoxic
damage occurs when the Pao2 is approximately 0 mm. Hg
(arterial saturation 50%) (6) . When the Pao 2 falls below 65
mm. Hg, the decrease in 2 content delivered to the tissues
must be met by a higher cardiac output, increased hemoglobin
concentration and greater tissue oxygen extraction . Hyper-
capnia per s i s less dangerous and is so only when body
buffers become limited and the pH . acutely approaches val-
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ues less than 7.20-7-25- A patient with a chronic hypercapnia
of 4 mm. Hg and a near normal pH a may be clinically well .
Yet, this arterial Paco2 value does reflect a minor degree of
alveolar ventilatory failure [alveolar ventilation (VA) ] .

A x X

	

(carbon dioxide excretion per unit time)
PA 0 (alveolar carbon dioxide tension)

Since carbon dioxide production is usually constant, and as-
suming that alveolar Peo2 approximates the arterial Pao ,
then "effective"' A is inversely proportional to Pa o 2 . Thus,
if the normal Paso is 40 mm. Hg, a value of 4 mm. Hg
must reflect a proportionate decrease in effective alveolar ven-
tilation.
There are two major mechanisms responsible for impaired

gas exchange in the obstructive lung diseases . The first, ven-
tilation-perfusion imbalance, initially produces hypoxemia,
and carbon dioxide retention develops as a consequence of
advancing disease . Generalized or global alveolar hypoventila-
tion i s the second process and results i n hypoxemia and hyper-
capnia together. In many instances, both mechanisms coexist
(see section on physiology) .
Patients with obstructive lung disease manifest a spectrum

of abnormalities ranging from mild hypoxemia alone to severe
hypoxemia with hypercapnia and respiratory acidosis. The
onset of these alterations may be acute, subacute or chronic in
nature. Despite certain limitations, and in the clinical context, a
useful but arbitrary definition of acute respiratory failure is
an arterial oxygen tension less than 60 mm. Hg (while breath-
ing room air), and an arterial carbon dioxide tension greater
than 50 mm. Hg (with appropriate pH. change) . If these
findings progress acutely, we specify acute respiratory failure .
Where the arterial blood gas and pH changes develop slowly,
a stable state of chronic respiratory failure is present ; i t is
important to recognize that a patient in this state is potential-
ly subject to su ri osed, acute respiratory failure . Early in
airway obstructive disease, only minor changes in the arterial
blood gases and pH may exist, because of the pulmonary
reserve and the augmented respiratory work. Respiratory in-
-sufficiency is present when the arterial oxygen tension is mild-
ly reduced ; exercise intensifies this reduction and/or causes
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TABLE 1 .- L wFIC TION OF SEVERITY OF RESPIRATORY DISEME

Tam SivzRr or mE DL EAE

	

PERTINENT F!HUINGa

Respiratory Impairment Asymptomatic or milds pt a.

Objective evidence of airway obstruction
in rc d Raa, normal or mildly rcdu
FVC, FEV, .0 and MB * to 70% of
predicted. Pain normal or reduced to
65-80 mm. Hg Paso-2 norm or decreased .

Arterial pH normal, or mild respiratory
alkalosis .

Respiratory Insufficiency Moderate symptoms, physical limitation and
exertional dyspnea. Spirometric data : FVC,
FEV1 .1 and MBC to 50% of dieted .

Pao t 50-65 mm. Hg Paco 1t 40-50 mm. H g,
intensified with exercise. Arterial pH
7.32-7.40.

Respiratory Failure

	

Advanced symptoms, d apnca at rest .

Spirometric findings : FVC, FEV1 .o and

Hg,
MBC 50% predicted . Pao? 50 rte.

Paco2 50 mrn . Hg and pH 732.

May be acute or chronic .

*FVC - fe d viral capacity.
FEVs+a a per cent of total forced expiratory volume expired in ] second,
MBC - maximum breathing capacity .
Ra - air y=IrmaSee

	

l values and other definitions .

hypercapnia (Table 1) . Finally, even though a significant
reduction in pulmonary function exists, blood gas alterations
must be present to establish the diagnosis and extent of respi-
ra tory failure (Table 2) . Table 3 presents a general classifica-
tion of the disorders that may lead to respiratory failure .
Figure 1 outlines a pathophysiologic sequence .

The Key Event: Precipitating Factors

Life-threatening respirator failure must be considered in
any patient with chronic obstructive lung disease who mani-
f sts a gradual or sudden increase in the severity of his s p
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i t Lustradive velar Qnly fo a normal young m i at rit. Far specific pr dictcd value, rrtriemcz 26, 27. Observed
normal veli should be at ~ t ~0% of predicted .

ApproKim ce values for a ror-imrl male *t #+
Sc refer a 28.

TABLE 2.-SELECTED PULMONARY FUNCTION TKS A' NORMAL VALUES

TUT

	

SYMBOL

	

N0R IAL AWX (Auwt'ii)

Lung Volrmies (BTPS)
Slow vital capacity

	

R
svc

	

4.8 L,
Residual volume

	

V

	

1. L.
Total lung capacity

	

TLC

	

6.0 L.
Residual volume/total lung capacity

	

RV/TL

Ve,i&aeo Performance nd Airflow Parameters
Ford vital capacity
Ford expiratory volume in I second

as c predicted
as c observed FVC

Forced expiratory volume in seconds
as observed FVC

Maximum breathing capacity
(maximum voluntary ventilation)

Maximal expiratory flow rate
Pew expiratory flow rate

FVC

FE V1 ,~
FBV1 ,0

FEV5 .%
MEC
(MVV)
EFR

P EFR

48 L.

>150 L4/min. *

300 L./m n .
350 L./min .

Alveolar oxygen tendon
Alveolar carbon dioxide tension
lv 1 ar-arterial oxygen gradient

Ar an Gas

pAco2
A-a 02

95-105 mm. Hg
38-4 mm. Hg
5-15

Single breath N2 test
750-1,250

<2.5% N2 (btwn
ml. expired)

Arterial oxygen tension
Arterial Blood

Pa0 2 85-95 mm. Hg
Arterial carbon dioxide tension Paco2 38-4 mm 4 i g
Oxygen saturation r rest ao2 95-98%
Arterial pH PH1 7.38-7.42
Hydrogen ion concentration (activity) (Ham) 40.0±2.0 nM/L.
Bicarbonate concentration
Oxygen content
Oxygen capacity

ao2
Cap

195 vola,
200 vol . %

Alveolar ventilation
Physiologic dead space

i
VA
n

40-75. L . /rn i n .
100-200 ml

Minute ventilation VE .0-10.0 L 1 /ruin .
Tidal volume
Physiologic dead sp eJtidal volume ratio

Vt
VD/V~

0, 5-0.8 L /breath
0.33

Venous admix turc /cardiac output X 100
COQ evolution cot 200-240 mL /olio .

2 consumption

	

r
Respiratory quotient Vao2/V

Vo2 250-300 ml./rrxin.
0.8

Diffusion capacity of lung (STPD)
for carbon monoxide
for oxygen

I Leo (steady state)
DLo2

15-20 mL/min./mm. Hg
15 ml. /min. /mm. Hg

mplia,nce of lungs
Mechanics of Breathitg

r. 0.2 L./c,n. H 20
Total (lungs + thorax)

Airway resistance

Work of breathing (rest)

T
R,

0,1 L. /cm. H2
1 .5-2.5 em. H20/L./sec.
(Lung volume specified)
0.5 kg1 1.1 /min
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ESTABLISHED C .O .L.D .

INCREASED AIRWAYS
RESISTANCE

VA/

	

ABNORKALITIES

POLYCYTku MIA

bbbbim..
HYI XEMIA

PUIJIDNARY HYPERTENSION

PUIJr17NARY HEART DISEASE

HYPERCAPNIA-RESPIRATORY ACIDOSIS

PRECIPITATING FACTORS

INCREASED WORK OP BREATHING

FATIGtrE

C.A .S . DEPRESSION

UNCO1ITIIOLLED O,, DRUGS, etc .

PARENCHYMAL INVOLVEMENT
(alveoli and capillaries)

UNEVEN VENTILATION

	

UNEVEN PERFUSION
(physiologic shunting)

	

(increased physiologic
dead space)
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Fit. . i .-Schematic sequence of the acute exacerbation in chronic obstructive lung disease ((: .O,L.1) .) +



TABLE 4+-PJ pIT rc FAIRS

1 . Infection : viral, bacterial, fungal, tuberculous-infections producing
bronchial bronchiolar or parch 'rymal disease

llergic : extrinsic or intrinsic with broach palm# bronchial edema

3. Irritative or chemical : dust, fumes, smoke, air pollutants, cough, aspira-
tion,, respiratory burn

4. Drugs : oxygen, anesthesia, narcotics, sedatives, tranquilizers, at pine-
like agents,, rnavac, Mucomyst, certain antibiotics (Polymyxin, Neo-
mycin, Kanamycin

5. Cardiovascular: pulmonary emboli, pulmonary vascular thrombosis,
cardiac failure, arrhythmias

6. Mechanical: abdominal distention, obesity, pneumothorax, pleural
effusions, empyema, chest trauma, atelectasis, ascites, postoperative pain

7. Secretions: (mucoid or purulent), ii

	

ased adhesiveness } viscosity,
volume, dehydration and inspissation

8. Neuromuscular

9. Contributory factors
a. Hypermetabolic states (viz ., fever)
h. Shock
c. Bact mia
d. Metabolic acidosis

r rsi b l r ci i'toting factors t h e defined and treated .
These factors are listed in Table 4 ; the more significant prov-
ocations include respiratory center depression, heart failure,
pulmonary emboli, bronchial or parenchymal infection,
atelectasis, excessive or retained secretions and bronchospasm .
Often many agents are operative and a specific delineation 'is
not entirely possible. Nevertheless, while supportive measures
are established to sustain life i .e., oxygen therapy and appro-
priate ventilation), intensive treatment of the reversible pro-
cesses is pursued until the patient is able to maintain ade-
quate respiratory function on his own.

Clinical Considerations

Due to the complex nature of the basic pulmonaldisease
and the precipitating events, precise descriptions of the clini-

1 2



cal picture are difficult. The clinical manifestations of
chronic obstructive lung disease have been reviewed by the
American Thoracic Society ; however, certain significant prac-
tical information will be emphasized (7) . The initial evalua-
tion may clarify the historic features of the basic disease in
assessing both its nature and severity . Details of the actual
precipitating events may also be delineated ; for example, the
use of sedatives, recent infection with changes in sputum vol-
ume and/or ease of expectoration, symptoms of cardiac fail-
ure, changes in dyspnea (the severity of which may bear no
relationship to blood gas changes) or physical tolerance, post-
operative setting, or uncontrolled oxygen therapy . Patients are
often confused, disoriented or comatose ; while some are in
obvious respiratory distress, others are too depressed to exhibit
tach pnea or excessive respiratory work. The absence of
wheezing may indicate markedly depressed ventilation or
widespread airway obstruction . Careful examination of the
chest may reveal pneumonia, pleural effusion, gross atelectasis
or upper airway obstruction. Additionally, gross assessment of
diaphragmatic function, regional distribution of air, and
chest expansion is possible . Increased intracranial pressure
with vascular dilation produces papilledema and ophthalmic
vein distention i n t% of patients with hypercapnia ; asterixis,
tremors and altered reflexes are frequent . All pertinent cardio-
vascular, laboratory and radiologic data, and coexisting medi-
cal disorders must be considered in conjunction with the pul-
monary findings in planning a comprehensive therapeutic
approach.

As i s commonly known, hypoxem i s cyanosis is a n unreliable
clinical sign, since it depends on the level of reduced hemo-
globin, blood flow, skin thickness and pigmentation ; and sig-
nificant arterial oxygen unsaturation (Sao 2

	

75%)

	

exist
in its absence (8) . Peripheral cyanosis alone suggests peripher-
al vascular stagnation with increased local 0 2 extraction rath-
er than pulmonary induced hypoxemia ; this should be con-
fir+med by arterial blood 02 analysis. D spnea and hyperventila-
tion, without cyanosis, may be observed in patients with salicy-
late poisoning, acute meningitis, metabolic acidosis, gram-nega-
tive septicemia, minor pulmonary embolization uremia and
hepatic coma. This increased ventilation is a pulmonary re-

13



TABLES.--COMMON SIGNS AND SYMPTOM of HYPO UIA
AND HYPERCAPNIA

HYP F. A

Judgment and personality changes

Confusion, stupor, coma

Insomnia# restlessness, seizures

Headache

Tachycardia, bradycardia

Cardiac arrhythmias

Hypertension (systemic or
pulmonary)

Hypotension

Tachypnea, dyspnea

Cyanosis

1 4

HYFtR FNII1 (A 1DE1 nA )

Head he, confusion

Dizziness

Somnolence to coma

Papilkdeina, increased CSF premure

Focai twitching, asterixis

Diaphoresis

Systemic hypertension . Pulmonary
vascular hypertension .
(secondary acidemta) .

Hypotension (late)

Cardiac failure

sponse to the underlying disease and its metabolic components,
and respiratory failure per se is not present .

The major clinical manifestations of acute respiratory fail-
ure are reflected i n the cardiovascular and central nervous sys-
tems, and are due to the metabolic and physiologic influences of
tissue hypoxia, hypercapnia and respiratory acidosis (Table 5) .
The latter causes adrenal medullary catecholamine release . This
may be compounded during severe hypoxemia or -shock by a
metabolic lactic acidosis (9) . Hypercapnia exerts circulatory
effects by activation of catecholamines and the sympathetic
nervous system, and tachycardia and vasoconstriction with sys-
temic hypertension are common, until severe acidosis leads to
vasodilatation and circulatory collapse (10) . The early chemo-
receptor responses to hypoxemia i .e.,

	

60 mm. Hg) pro-
duce tachycardia and increased cardiac output ; selective vaso-
constriction of the pulmonary vascular bed occurs through a di-
rect, local action. Compensatory vasodilatation in the cerebral
and coronary beds due to local hypoxia improves the capillary
perfusion of these vital, aerobic organs . The important factors



influencing cerebral aerobic metabolism are the cerebral oxygen
consumption (normal 33 ml . 02/1

	

m. tissue/minute) } the ex-
tent of tissue hypoxia, the duration of hypoxic exposure and the
efficiency of compensatory cardiovascular mechanisms . Similar-
ly, hypoxic pulmonary vasoconstriction developing as a con-
sequence of regional hypoxia* may serve initially to improve
the matching of perfusion to ventilation in the alveolar-capil-
lary bed. Progressive hypoxemia becomes depressant, however,
and these adaptive mechanisms will eventually fail . Severe
acidosis and hypoxemia in conjunction with sympathetic de-
pletion may then result i n cardiac failure, hypotension,
arrhythmias and cardiac arrest. This is particularly evident in
older patients presenting with obstructive lung disease and
respiratory failure.

In the central nervous system, wide variations in response to
hypoxia and hypercapnia are observed ; in general, chronic
exposures permit adaptation and greater tolerances . I ilb urn
has shown that the severity of stupor and coma varies with the
speed of onset of acidosis and the defense of blood and spinal
fluid pH, rather than the level of hypercapnia alone (11) . Acute
hypercapnia to 70 mm . Hg is frequently associated with coma,
but many patients remain alert with carbon dioxide tensions of
approximately 65 to 7 mm. Hg i f this develops slowly, per-
mitting pH defense. When cerebrospinal fluid pH falls below
7.25, disorientation, somnolence, hallucinations or coma often
develop (12) . Respiratory acidosis appears responsible for
mental changes, twitching, asterixis and occasional focal neu-
rologic signs, while carbon dioxide per se with a direct cere-
bral vasodilatating action produces the hypercapneic symptom
of headache.
The effect of hypoxia on neuronal aerobic metabolism is

critically important, but may prevail without obvious clinical
findings. Normal individuals subject to acute hypoxemia re-
veal impaired motor function, poor judgment and mental
abnormalities not apparent in the chronic hypoxemia of high
altitudes. Although mild degrees of hypoxemia are associated
with more subtle changes in judgment or mental and emo-
tional status, severe hypoxemia, with arterial oxygen tensions
between 20 and 80 mm. Hg, is generally associated with coma
(13) . This range is not necessarily incompatible with life or

15



cerebral recovery if adaptive mechanisms are operative and if
the actual duration of exposure is brief, Acute, superimposed
hypoxemia during respiratory failure may develop accidental-
ly through respirator failure or dislodgment, during protracted
suctioning or by errors in oxygen administration .

Thus in the central nervous system, tissue hypoxia and
acidosis may promote fatigue, headache, stupor, coma or
death. Any resulting agitation or confusion often creates man-
agement difficulties and commonly results in the injudicious
use of sedatives. Finally, since these symptoms or signs are
quite nonspecific and may be common to many disease states,
arterial blood analysis is needed to confirm their pulmonary
origin.

Pathophysiology

The physiologic and biochemical alterations in acute respi-
ratory failure are the result of the primary pulmonary disorder
and the superimposed pathologic conditions. An understanding
of the basic pathology and physiology of these diseases is a
prerequisite for a rational therapeutic approach .

Chronic Bronchitis

Clinically, patients with ' `pure" chronic bronchitis manifest
recurrent daily cough and expectoration of mucoid and/or
purulent sputum for a minimum of 3 months per year, over
successive years, exclusive of other specific causes of productive
cough such as bronchiectasis, tuberculosis and cystic fibrosis
(7) . Histologic examination of the bronchi reveals variable
areas of inflammatory cell infiltration, with hypertrophy and
hyperplasia of the mucus-secreting goblet cells and the sub-
mucosal glands. The ratio between submucosal gland thick-
ness and "internal bronchial wall" thickness (Reid index) per-
mits a rapid and quantitative assessment of the degree of his-
tologic bronchitis present . Values greater than a normal of 0 .26
relate well to histories of chronic cough and sputum produc-
tion (14) .

With exacerbation of the bronchitis, the hypersecretion of
mucus may be accompanied by inflammatory cell infiltration,
bronchial wall edema and damage or metaplasia of the

1 6



epithelial cells . Also, impaired mucociliary activity has been
demonstrated with aerosolized radio-tagged particles (15), and
hypoxia i s reported to inhibit tracheal mucus flow (16) . Hae-
mophilus influenzae and/or Diplococcus pneumoniae (the
pathogens reported in 75% of cases) presumably initiate such
inflammatory changes. With bacterial overgrowth and inva-
sion, mucous hypersecretion and purulent sputum result in
intraluminal airway obstruction by their volume as well as
adhesive and viscous properties . This is often compounded by
dehydration resulting in inspissation or plugging of the bron-
chioles. Bronchial wall glandular hyperplasia, inflammation
with edema, vascular congestion and bronchospasm create added
luminal resistances to air flow . Further irreversible destruction
to the airways by ulceration, ischemia and necrosis leads even-
tually to bronchiolar fibrosis and stenosis . Additional dynamic
expiratory airway obstruction will be considered subsequently .
The severest damage appears when these processes are wide-
spread and extend deep into the walls of bronchioles or even
alveoli, whereas intraluminal infections may leave little resid-
ua. Bronchiolitis is a frequent necropsy finding and an im-
por to n t factor i n respiratory failure and death, As a result of
airway involvement, regional atelectasis, bronchopneumonia
or air-trapping, abnormal ventilation-perfusion conditions
will contribute to impaired gas exchange . It should be noted
that bronchitis alone, in the absence of significant emphysema,
may be lethal .

Pulmonary Emphysema

Pulmonary emphysema is a pathologic entity distinct from
chronic bronchitis, Its onset is frequently insidious and symp-
toms arise usually after advanced involvement has transpired .
While the accepted major clinical features are dyspnea, increased
expiratory airway resistance and pulmonary hyperinflation, a
definitive diagnosis requires morphologic confirmation . The
prime defect is progressive destruction of alveolar walls and pul-
monary capillary bed, creating abnormally enlarged air spaces
and distortion of the lung architecture . The gas-exchanging sur-
face area is thereby reduced . With destruction of respiratory
bronchioles and with the distortion of alveolar collagen and

17
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secondary lobule. Mixtures of panlobular and centrilobular
types are common .

I n addition, retraction emphysema arises by expansion of
lung adjacent to a scarring process; local or generalized blebs
and bulla (large, thin-walled cystic air spaces) may occur
with either form of emphysema.

Centrilobular emphysema tends to involve the upper zones
of both upper and lower lobes and is associated with inflam-
matory changes or fibrosis in the respiratory bronchiole . In-
creases in residual volume are generally less than in panlobu-
lar disease. Chronic bronchitis and bronchiolitis i n association
with infection, smoking and air pollution appear as contribu-
tory causes . The so-called blue-bloater patient, with frequent
and productive cough, cyanosis and other features to be dis-
cussed, often exhibits this form of emphysema .
Panlobular emphysema may exist without evidence of

chronic bronchitis or bronchiolitis . However, a history of a
nonproductive cough, later associated with sputum produc-
tion, may be elicited . The "pink puffer," whose findings in-
clude a mild cough, significant dyspnea and absent or mild
cyanosis, manifests this form ofemphysema. In general, a
grade III/IV anatomic severity must be present before there is
general agreement of classic radiologic findings . As with
centrilobular emphysema, the causes of these destructive le-
sions remain unknown .

While a clear separation between chronic bronchitis and
centrilobular emphysema versus panlobular emphysema has
been described anatomically, many patients suffer from de-
grees of both forms. The predominant anatomic pattern is
established only at necropsy . Clinically, certain characteristics
of one may predominate, i .e. * a predominant chronic bronchi-
tis pattern with a pulmonary emphysema component and vice
versa, and one may be more specific in terminology than
"chronic obstructive lung disease .': By far, all are more com-
mon i n male smokers over the age of 40, though, if females are
affected, it is more likely to be panlobular emphysema . The
role of asthma in the emphysema-bronchitis complex is con-
troversial ; a n asthmatic component does exist i n many of these
patients, but classic episodic asthma alone rarely leads to
pulmonary emphysema.



Since a recognition of these clinical forms aids i n our under-
standing, it is of interest to clarify certain distinctive clinical
and laboratory features. The pink puffer (PP type) or panlo-
bular emphysema patient, whose major disease i s diffuse alveo-
lar destruction with a great loss in gas-exchange surface area,
complain mostly of insidiously progressive d s n a . The total
lung capacity (particularly the residual volume) is increased,
arterial blood remains relatively well saturated with oxygen,
hypercapnia occurs late, increases i n red blood cell mass are
small, con pulmonale 'is a late development and weight loss is
an early feature . The chest x-ray reveals hyperlucent lungs
with low, flat diaphragms, a paucity of normal peripheral vascu-
lar markings and a small, vertical heart . In contrast, the so-called
blue bloater patient (BR or bronchitic type) , often associated
with centrilobular emphysema, exhibits a significant chronic
cough with sputum production and dys p nea, Physiologically, the
diffuse airway obstruction is responsible for a reduced alveolar
ventilation relative to perfusion . These patients are cyanotic,
with more severe hypoxemia, hypercapnia and respiratory
acidosis, and manifest more marked pulmonary hypertension
with the early development of car pulmonale . The residual
volume is very modestly increased . Weight gain with periph-
eral edema and secondary pol cythemia are common . The
radiologic features include increased bronchovascular mark-
ings, scattered fibrosis, prominent, but tapered, pulmonary
arteries and right ventricular enlargement .
A t postmortem, PP patients reveal more severe anatomic

emphysema and less mucous gland hyperplasia. The impair-
ment of simple ventilator tests (FVC, FEV 1 +0 %, MBC,

EF R, see Table appears similar for both patient types (17) .
However, since the ventilatory equivalent for oxygen the liter
ventilation per liter of oxygen uptake) is greater in the PP in-
dividual at both rest and exercise, this may partially explain
their more severe d spnea relative to a greater oxygen cost o f
breathing. Filley has suggested that the reduced mean alveolar
PA0 i n B B patients cannot full account for their arterial
pao2. The tatter i s due irr part to associated ventilation /perfu-
sion. disturbances, and/or in part to a diffusion impairment re-
sulting from reduced transit time of red blood cells in pulmo-
nary capillaries through regionally hypoventilated alveoli (17) .
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The BR individual generally demonstrates a lower total venti-
lation, but has a greater cardiac index for a given 0 uptake,
and greater mean pulmonary vascular resistance due to hy-
poxemia, acidemia, h pervolemia and increased blood viscosity .
Cardiac work i s thereby greatly augmented i n these patients,
leading frequently to severe cor pulmonale with congestive
heart failure . `p to a critical point of cardiac reserve and exces-
sive pulmonary vascular resistance, the PP patient appears pro-
tected from congestive failure by a low or normal cardiac out-
put .

In this context, the oxygen delivery of each type differs in
that oxygen transport of the PP is less than the B individual .
With a low cardiac output and a n u nelev ted red cell mass,
the thin PP patient delivers relatively less oxygen to his tissues
even though he maintains only mildly reduced arterial oxygen
tensions . Such arteria'102 tensions in the PP type are achieved
by hyperventilation and/or exist because the disease does not
favor wide variations in ventilation/perfusion relationships
until superimposed processes or end-stage disease occur . The
precise significance of 'these transport mechanisms on tissue
oxygenation per se i s presently unresolved .

. Physiologic Considerations
RESPIRATORY MECHANICS

Respiratory work, operating a bellows-type system (lungs in
the thoracic cage) , is necessary for overcoming the elastic and
frictional resistance properties of the lungs and thorax during
inspiration i n order to produce air flow and alveolar ven t .ii a-
tion. Expiration occurs when inspiratory muscle activity ter-
minates, allowing the elastic properties of the lung to passively
return the system to its resting volume . The total applied
work may described i n terms of pressure (P) forces :

P =P
total elastic (compliance) resistance inertia

where

P

	

=Lung and chest wall compliance + surface tension forces
elastic



Compliance (elastic resistance) (C) describes the ease of
distensibility of the lungs and/or chest wall and is defined as
the gas volume increment produced as the result of a unit

pressure change : =
A volume

	

L	
pressure

,
in cm . ., specified at

a given lung volume . Compliance measurements include the
important contribution made b surface tension forces. In
addition to pulmonary fibrosis, which may exist in chronic
bronchitis, edema, infiltrations or atelectasis can reduce the
lung compliance unevenly, and thereby may establish regional
differences 'in alveolar ventilation (1'A) by variable distensi-
bility of alveolar groups . As a result, the respiratory work
necessary to support an effective alveolar ventilation will in-
crease, and this can eventually contribute to respiratory fail-
ure.

During inspiratory and expiratory gas displacement, tho-
racic forces must overcome the frictional resistance of tissues
and of air moving through the tracheobronchial tree . Airway
resistance (R,, results from the friction of flowing gas mole-
cules among themselves, and also between the gas molecules
and the bronchial surfaces, and is expressed as the pressure
gradient between alveoli and mouth per unit of volume flow

chane.

	

= P in cm. HI

	

r liter per second (normalchange.- R.

	

2Pe
1 .5-2.4) . When flow is laminar, airway resistance

	

a) may be
calculated :

R. = x gas viscosity tube length
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radius4

Clearly, a small decrease in airway radius will lead to a signifi-
cant increase i n airway resistance. Additionally, under condi-

flow

	

frictionalP =Air

	

resistance +

	

resistance of
resistance lung tissue and

thoracic tissue
(2)

P
inertia

-is small and ignored

(3)



tions of rapid gas flow and/or bronchial obstruction from
secretions or glandular hypertrophy, as in acute bronchitis,
turbulent air flow is created . This requires even greater driv-
ing pressures and respirator effort to provide effective ventila-
tory volumes. In patients with chronic obstructive lung dis-
ease, a large amount of work i's expended, not i n overcoming
elastic recoil, but 'in overcoming the frictional and mechanical
resistances of the airway and lung tissue . Severe d spnea may
not appear until lea increases five to tenfold, yet the distribu-
tion of ventilation may b e disturbed before measurable
changes in airway resistance are observed .

Without 'Implying a necessary causal relationship, the air-
way obstructive disorders are characterized b an increase i n
airway resistance (R.), most marked during expiration. Ex-
piratory air flow is dependent on the elastic behavior of the
lungs and a resistance within the airways. Pure bronchitis is
associated with increase d airway resistance while pulmonary
emphysema also manifests abnormal elastic properties . The
mechanisms responsible for an increased airway resistance are
due to the basic disease and/or superimposed acute preci pi to t-
i ng factors: (1) loss o f supporting elastic tissue elements result-
ing i n a dynamic expiratory obstruction, (2) bronchial wall
thickening from inflammation and glandular hypertrophy, (3)
space-occupying luminal secretions (mucoid and/or purulent)
with adverse adhesive and viscous properties, 4 bronchial
bronchiolar fibrosis, (5) bronchospasm and (6) possible de-

generative changes of cartilagenous supportive structures. Day-
man suggests that loss of peribronchial supporting structures
i n emphysema subjects the bronchioles to direct alveolar pres .
sure (18) . This i s particularly prominent with a forced expira-
tion when the pressure drop within the bronchial tree becomes
too large due to high flow rates, preventing the diminished elas-
tic forces acting centrifugall from maintaining the patency of
the airway and leading to airway collapse at a critical point dur-
ing a pira tion wlien the peribronchial alveolar pressure exceeds
the intraluminal pressure (Fig . 3) . In the normal lung, within
limits, there i s a fairly good relationship between the degree of
applied pressure and the rate of air flow generated; maximum
flow rates occur at maximal lung inflation since airway resis-
tance is least in this state . Additionally, strenuous expiratory
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NORMAL EMPHYSEMA

Fro . 3 .-A simplified diagram of the transmural bronchial forces during
a forced expiration . Normal is depicted on the left, and emphysema with
destruction of elastic supporting architecture and peripheral airway wall
disease on the right . As a result of loss in airway tractional support, a pre-
mature, dynamic constriction develops at a critical point (arroww) where
extraluminal exceed intraluminal forces . The resulting collapse will cause
greater resistance to expiratory air flow. Numbers refer to intrathoracic,
recoil and airway pressures . (See text .)

effort induces expiratory airway collapse primarily at small
lung volumes and with high alveolar pressures . In patients
with reduced bronchial tissue support, however, such collapse
will occur at progressively larger lung volumes and with much
less expiratory effort . Furthermore, greater effort will not nec-
essarily increase, and may further reduce, air flow by the above-
cited compression effect . Thus, a slow expiratory effort, being
associated with slower airflow rates and lower pressure gradi-
ents, has a less adverse effect on the geometry of the airways
and may allow for larger expiratory volumes. Studies with
normal lungs indicate that 75% of the total airway resistance
resides in the central or larger bronchi ( 2 mm. diameter)
(19) . Recent work suggests that there are two zones of airway
obstruction in emphysema ; of lesser magnitude are the zones
in the larger bronchi due to dynamic compression (loss of
elastic support and intrinsic fibrosis) and present only in ex-
piration. Of greater significance is the resistance in the smaller
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Peripheral airways due to obliterating organic disease and
secretions, arid which is present during both inspiration and
expiration (19) . During acuto airway insult, the latter sites are
particularly responsible for increases in airway resistance es .-
timated to be four to f rtyfold , and are especially important
since these processes are potentially reversible .

With progressive airway obstruction,, expiratory Tesi5tanCes
hinder the elastic recoil forces developed i n inspiration from
passively returning the lung to the resting expiratory level .
These elastic forces may already be reduced by pathological de-
Ttrteeti ri or the normal aging process, Active work is then neces-
sary during expiration, enhancing the mechanical work of
breathing. As the result of destructive disease with dilated and
confluent lung units, and with a less-than-optimal expiratory
time, air trapping ensues and the functional residual capacity
(FRC), in particular the residual volume, rises, i .e., a hyperin-
flated chest. The adverse effects of this state include some
limitation in mechanical thoracic efficiency, a reduced inspira-

Fic . 4.-The oxygenen consumuption associated with an increased -ventilation
in a normal person versus a patient with bronchial obstruction (emphysema) .
The rate of an increasing cost of breathing becomes more disproportionate
as the ventilation is increased . (See text .)
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dent. Eventually, a point occurs, in advanced lung disease,
when the excessive oxygen cost of breathing results i n a carbon
dioxide production greater than the gas exchange gained b
the augmented ventilation (Fig . 4) . Thus, in acute respiratory
failure due to airway obstruction, oxygen requirements are
increased and exaggerated respiratory work may become a
limiting factor. These may become, therefore, indications for
oxygen therapy and mechanical ventilator support (20) . Fig-
ure

	

illustrates the relationship between total respiratory
work per minute and respiratory frequency. Of clinical inter-
est., with obstruction of the airways, less work is expended at
low respiratory frequencies and greater tidal volumes in con-
trast to the disorders of reduced compliance, where high
breathing rates and small tidal volumes diminish, the work
necessary to overcome lung stiffness 1) .

INSPIRED An.

The distribution of inspired air through the bronchial tree
to the alveoli 'is influenced b y the factors of regional cornpli#
an and airway resistance (time constant of Otis ei al . (22) .
Depending on the relative amount and regional distribution
of destroyed or diseased lung tissue and compromised airways,
changes i n temporal (air flow or terminal gaseous diffusion or
spatial (compliance) relationships will create uneven alveolar
ventilation ('A) . This i s compounded by high respiratory
frequencies, often associated with respiratory failure, which
preferentially direct gases toward the paths of lowest resi s-
tance, perpetuating regional inequalities o f Wand contribut-
ing to ventilatory failure

Briscoe and Nash have observed that the lungs of some
patients with predominantly chronic bronchitis manifest a
slow nitrogen washout during oxygen breathing and a signifi-
cant #`slow space" ventilation (23) . This slow space occupies
two-thirds of the FRC, but is ventilated b only one-tenth of
the alveolar ventilation and is perfused b about one-half of
the cardiac output. The degree of slow space ventilation and
perfusion, rather than total lung ventilation, determines the
arterial oxygen saturation. Patients who depend physiological-
ly on this slow space for survival are subject to critical changes
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in ventilation or perfusion and to tissue 0 2 requirements .
flare-up of bronchitis with the obstruction distributed in the
slow space bronchi can -result in respiratory failure .

As EXCHANGE

Two processes are distinguished : (1 generalized or global
alveolar hypoventilation and (2) regional alveolar hypoventila-
tion or ventilation-perfusion imbalance . In pulmonary emphy-
sema or chronic bronchitis, hypoxemia alone is caused by un-
even ventilation-perfusion relationships, while hypoxemia with
hypercapnia is created by an extension of these abnormalities or
generalized alveolar hypoventilation (Table 6)
GENERALIZED ALVEOLAR H OVEN- T1o ,-This mecha-

nism reduces the total volume of fresh air washing in and out
of the alveoli and results in hypoxemia and hypercapnia simul-
taneously . Changes in respiratory control or limited thoracic
expansion due to toxic or drug-induced central nervous system
depression, neuromuscular disease, extrapulmonary or idio-
pathic factors with normal airway and parenchymal structures
are causative (see Table . In obstructive lung disease, these
same factors may also contribute to alveolar hypoventilation .
Since effective alveolar ventilation

VA =. C production (mL/minute) .	I
Paoo2

	

(mm. Hg
i t should be clear that changes i n Pao 2 reflect the adequacy of
alveolar ventilation . If A is decreased by 50% (assuming oo2
is a steady state) , then patio2 will rise from a normal of 40 mm .
Hg to about 80 mm. Hg. Additionally, during generalized hy-
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TABLE 6. ETIOLOGY OF HYPOXE] IA AND HYPERCAPNIA

Hy xxIA

Decreased inspired oxygen concentration

Generalized or global alveolar hypoventilation

Ventilation/perfusion imbalance (regional alveolar hypoventilation)

Diffusion defect

Right-to-lam anatomic shunt, intrapulmonary or intracardiac

'

	

produce hypercapnia .



poven t i la tion i n normal lungs, the rise i alveolar

	

P-l
imates the fall in alveoIar PA02 (if RQ - 04 and baro-

metric pressure 760, then PA02

	

149

	

PA 2 . In pa-
0s

tients with chronic obstructive lung disease, however, tine gas
tension findings in arterial blood rnay be disproportionate
because of associated regional ventilation-perfusion inequali-
ties . Nevertheless, i t is important to recognize that the clinical
use of narcotics, sedatives, tranquilizers, or poorly controlledd
therapeutic oxygen may initiate generalized alveolar hypo-
ventilation or contribute further to acute respiratory failure
from other causes.

EIV TI LATIO N-PERFU SIGN DISTURBANCES (VA/QC).-In the
normal lung, gas exchange depends on (1) appropriate pul-
monary capillary blood volume, distribution and flow, (2)
adequate volume, distribution and flow of air i n and out of
the alveoli and (3) the proper matching of this alveolar capil-
lary blood to these ventilated alveoli . The ideal relationship
between alveolar ventilation (VA) and alveolar capillary per-
fusion

	

c) is described b the A/ c ratio (normal 4
liters/minute/5 liters /minute = 0.8) . This ratio is not uni-
form, even in a normal individual, because of regional pres-
sures and mechanical and gravitational forces . Yet the region-
al distribution of blood is generally matched by a preferential
distribution of ventilation to these same areas ; this process
contributes to the remarkable efficiency of the lung as a gas
exchange organ . Disease frequently magnifies and distorts the
inequalities ; tand i n the chronic obstructive airway disorders,
established A / r c abnormalities initially create hypoxemia,
with carbon dioxide retention developing as these regional in-
equalities become more widespread . Any acute superimposed
bronchial, parenchymal or~ vascular pathologic process will
intensify the existing VA/QC imbalance and will cause fur-
ther deterioration of the arterial blood gas (and pH) param-
eters . This is due, in part, to inadequate regional compensation
of ventilation and/or perfusion, allowing ventilation and perfu-
sion to remain distributed unevenly in relation to each other
(24) . Compensatory hyperventilation to hypoxemia i s relative-
ly minor until the arterial oxygen tension falls to levels of 60
mm . Hg .
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Fic . 6 .-The carbon dioxide and oxvhem lobin dissociation curves.
The normal values for arterial and mixed venous blood are indicated at
points and respectively 1 as well as approximate normal A- 02 and
AN O2 differences. Acidemia and increased temperature shift the oxy-
hemo lobin dissociation curve to the right . Note the essential linearity of the
carbon dioxide relationships within the usual physioIogic range. Dissolved
oxygen in physical solution (volumes %) contributes a relatively small
amount of oxygen carried in the blood within the physiologic ranges of 02
tensions . Adapted from Senior and Fishman (25),

The two major types of VA/QC disturbances will be de-
scribed . I n the presence of complete or incomplete airway
obstruction b bronchial secretions or with pneumonia, a telec-



to 5is or pu I mo n ary edema, for example, local alveolar ventil a-
tion is reduced relative to continuing regional perfusion (low
VA J C,

	

0. . This important prose ss is termed i ncr ased
physiologic shunting (venous admixture or shunt-like effect) ,
and is a common cause of hypo emia. Compensatory hyper-
ventilation of any i' norma 1#" VA/ c ratio units will not sign ih-
cantl raise the 2 content of the arterial blood, since the
hem o to bi n lea vi n these areas i s alread esse nti all fully
saturated. Increases in their

	

tension b overventilation can
lead only to a small rise i n plasma 02 tension or hemo lobi n
saturation, i .e ., the plateau of oxygen association-dissociation
eu r ve Fig. 6) . Thus, mixed venous blood perfusing a n by p
ventilated alveolar units will admix with blood front relative-
l well-ventilated areas, causing net hypoxemia. Carbon diox-
ide transfer, however, i s less a fected, because its d is is ti on
curve is basically linear (Fig . ) , and provided other regional
alveolar-capillary units are functioning, hyperventilation
(within limits will lower carbon dioxide tensions . Thus, de-
pendin on the magni tudie of involvement, the final pulmonary
venous blood may reveal hypoxemia, and hypocapnia, normo`
capnia or hypercapnia. With incomplete airway obstruction, if
oxygen enrichment is provided in the inspired air, arterial
ox ge n tensions are increased, but where complete airway ob-
stru ction isolates the alveoli from the inspired oxygen, a righ t-
to-left shunt exists .

The second abnor ma l i t arises u nd r conditions of limited
perfusion as with pulmonar emboli, reduced cardiae output,
vascular obliteration associated with emphysema, hypotension
or when large bullae are present . Here a significant portion of
the minute ventilation is `wasted" on alveoli that are not
perfused, or are poorly perfused ; * this is termed increased

physiologic dead space ventilation A/ o,

	

0.) . Normall ,
5-fl y of the minute ventilation i s distributed to the ph i o-

logic dead spare - the remainder contributes to alveolar ven-
ti l a ti on and thereby gas exchange . i nee A alveolar ven ti la--
tion = VE (minute ventilation) -Vn (dead space ventila-
t i on , i t is clear that

	

depends on both .E and o and that
even here a known minute ventilation at the mouth is n-
s to n t or increased, A is not deb ned unless o i s known, and t he
latter may be extremely variable in disease. This latter point



TABLE 7 . crr op DEAD PACE VENTILATION ON AL OLA R
VENTILATION AT A CONSTANT I INUTE VOLUME : RELATIONSHIP OF
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and the adverse result of rapid, shallow breathing on VD are
clinically significant in management (Table 7) . This dead
space mechanism thereby reduces the total number of effectively
ventilating alveoli . As a result, total ventilatory requirements
must be proportionally increased to maintain an adequate
alveolar ventilation . When over-all ventilation cannot be fur-
ther increased and/or sustained to compensate for the dead
space effect, progressive respiratory failure may ensue.

The distribution of A7 c ratios at any given time will
vary with local pathologic conditions, regional alveolar ven-
tilation, perfusion and generalized ventila tory function, Since
a documentation of both ventilation and perfusion is neces-

a

	

1b

sar jor interpretation of VA/

	

disturbances, and since
A/ c ratios vary widely i n a given lung, a practical clinical

approach presently employed for detecting such i nhorno-
geneit is to measure arterial NOV PaC02 and pH when the
patient in respiratory failure i breathing room air . Where
h poxerrr i s alone exists, ventilation-perfusion inhomogeneity
i s the mechanism, provided anatomic shunting, reduced in-
spired 02 concentration and diffusion barriers are absent . When
both hypoxemia and hypercapnia are present, advanced i n hom

neit of ventilation-perfusion relationships prevails from
extensive pulmonary disease, and/or generalized alveolar hypo-
ventilation factors are operative, e.g ., drug depression.

The distribution and volume of pulmonary capillary blood
i n bronchitis or emphysema may be altered by (1) hypoxic or
acidotic vasoconstrictive influences and (

	

actual vascular

RESPIRATORY FREQUENCY AND TIDAL VOLVIE

ON DEAD SPACE VENTILATION

RESPIRATORY
RATIEfMIN.

TIDAL
VQWMI (ML.)

DEAD SPACE
VOLUME (ML.)

VEL./MIN.
_
VD L. /Mix+ A L, /Mr .

40 187 150 7.5 6.0 1,5

Y 250 150 7+5 4.5 3+0

10 750 1 .50 7.5 1 .5 6 .0



destruction. These factors increase vascular resistance, necessi-
tating greater pressures in the pulmones artery to maintain a
given blood flow, and cor pulmonale may develop as a result
of pulmonary hypertension . I n addition, any reduction in
effective blood volume (shock, anemia) will impair the diffu-
si on of gases, since the latter i s dependent o n a n adequate red
cell mass transported with a n appropriate contact time in the
pulmonary capillary bed .

The treatment o f hypoxemia and hypercapnia resulting
from the above-described mechanisms i s clarified by a consid-
eration of the precipitating events ; while hypoxemia alone is
treated with oxygen, hypercapnia may require artificial ven-
tilator support and elimination of respiratory depressant fac-
tors. We cannot emphasize too strongly that, as a practical
clinical guide, precipitating causes of regional and/or general-
ized hypoventilation creating unfavorable changes in ventila-
tion perfusion and diffusion must

	

recognized .
Based on such pathophysiologic data, it should be apparent

that the sequelae of the acute insult may be profound respiratory
and cardiac failure, over and above that caused simply b
irreversible destruction of gas exchange units i n pulmonary
emphysema. The key features in any patient are the extent of
parenchymal destruction and the degree of reversible disease
(e.g+, infection, bronchospasm, secretions, heart failure) . The
role of the latter i s critical, since these events compromise the
significant cellular, immunologic and physiologic functional
reserve. The practical clinical consequences of this concept are
obvious: namely, the identification and treatment of reversible
airway and parenchymal factors leading to acute respiratory
and cardiac failure .

PRACTICAL DIAGNOSTM GUIDELINES

The onset o f acute respirator failure may be insidious, and
its effects difficult to recognize clinically. The usual evaluation
(history, examination, x-ray, EKG, -sputum characteristics) lis
useful in assessing the nature and impact of the disorder . The
diagnosis of respiratory failure must be made b measurement
of arterial Pao .2 , PaCo 2 and pH . The arterial puncture i s a
safe, direct method for rapidly documenting this state . We

3



have found the indwelling plastic arterial cannula valuable
for the serial measurements necessary in proper care . The
diagnostic feature of an arterial puncture is the intermittent
spurt; color criteria are of little value, due to oxygen deflcien-
c . Presently available p H meters are rapid, accurate and
capable of handling small samples 1 ml.) . Similarly, direct
measurements o f Po .2 , polaro ra ph icall , by the Clark elec-
trode, and Poe b the Severinghaus electrode have facilitated
the intelligent management of these disorders, All samples
should be drawn anaerobic a ll , limiting the volume of added
heparin. since this may lower the pH . Assays should be per-
formed quickly, but where delay is unavoidable, the sample
should be on ice to retard deterioration .
HYPOXEMIA.-Any Pao must be interpreted in the context

of adequate tissue delivery, i .e . } cardiac output, hemoglobin
levels, blood flow . Pao2 of 100 mm. Hg in a patient whose
hemoglobin is only Gm . per 100 ml . reflects normal lung gas
transfer of O but will result in tissue hypoxia .

1 . Clinical setting : Suggestive only .

.32

. Cyanosis : Unreliable index until saturation

	

70-75%
(Pao 2 = 40 mm . H at pH 7 .40) .

Pao2 (arterial 0 2 tension) : Key measurement .

4. Blood hemoglobin 02 saturation = arterial blood 0 2
content per 100 ml,/art ri 02
Important consideration .

5. Cardiac output : Important consideration .

6. Mechanical ventilatory tests (forced expired volume,
MBC) : indicate obstructive ventilatory defect but no
necessary correlation with Pao 2

7 . For clinical purposes ar t erialized capillary blood may be
analyzed for Poe , PCo 2 and pH .

HYPERCAPNIA A D EFFECTIVE VENTILATION

1 . Clinical setting: Suggestive only .
2. Adequate ventilation .

a. Minute volume, respiratory rate : Usually not valid .
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b .

	

2 content, combining power : Not adequate .

c. End tidal CO 2 : Limited value .

d. Rebreathing or arterialized venous P 2 : Reasonable ;
rebreathing method does not provide P or pH .

e. Arterial Peo 2 tension : Best.

. "Effective" alveolar ventilation : Use Paco2 as index ;
or measure co and calculate
00

	

.863 (CO 2 production in milliliters/minute) ,
arterial C02 tensionPaCo

in milliliters .

3. Acid-base status ; pH..

a. Direct electrode : Best .

b. HCO3 from nomogram by :
pH. 6.1 + log (HCO3) mEq. /liter

0.03 Paso mm Ing'

OF INTEREST, NOT MANDATORY

1 . Physiologic dead space/tidal volume ratio (normal
0.35)
VD = PaC02 - PEo2,

or dead space estimated ~
. VTPaso. .,
VD VE - VA (minute-alveolar ventilation)

2. Forced expiratory volume (FEV), maximum expiratory
flow rate (MEFR), FE 1 ,0 , MBC; As tests of (a) ob-
structive ventilatory impairment and airway resistance

3

and b deteriorating or improving ventilatory capacity .

. Metabolic demands : R = cot , normal 0 .8 .

4. Alveolar-arterial P

	

gradient: (normal

	

10-15 mm .
Hg), increased with VA/ c imbalance, right-to-left shunt-
ing, or diffusion defect .

5. Shunt mechanisms : Pao2 following 100%02 for 30 min-
utes. Normal 560-600 min. Hg.
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